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FÖRORD
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Förmågan att tänka nytt, och att omvandla idéerna till något nyttigt för samhället, är central för en
hållbar tillväxt. Många menar att innovationer kan bidra till att lösa globala samhällsutmaningar som
klimatförändringar, åldrande befolkning, pandemier och terrorism. I takt med att förväntningarna på
innovationer ökar, växer också samhällets och företagens behov av att förstå vad innovation är.
Uppsatstävlingen Nytt&Nyttigt arrangeras av ESBRI (Institutet för entreprenörskaps- och
småföretagsforskning) och Vinnova.
Syftet med Nytt&Nyttigt är att uppmuntra studenter vid svenska universitet och högskolor att skriva
uppsatser om innovation, kommersialisering och nyttiggörande. I denna skrift presenteras en
sammanfattning av de vinnande bidragen för läsåret 2015–2016. Respektive uppsatsförfattare svarar
själv för sammanfattningen.

Juryn har bestått av följande personer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Martin Andersson, professor Lunds universitet
Magnus Aronsson, vd ESBRI
Charlotte Brogren, generaldirektör Vinnova
Sofia Börjesson, professor Chalmers
Chris Heister, landshövding Stockholms län
Jeaneth Johansson, biträdande professor Luleå tekniska universitet
Göran Marklund, ställföreträdande generaldirektör Vinnova
Joakim Wincent, professor Luleå tekniska universitet
Susanne Ås Sivborg, generaldirektör PRV

Juryn har i sin bedömning utgått från följande kriterier:
•
•
•
•
•
•

originalitet och nytänkande
problematisering – formulering av problemet och dess relevans
metod – förhållandet problem-teori-empiri-analys
analysförmåga – struktur och koppling mellan data/resultat/förslag
praktisk relevans/angeläget ämne
språkbruk och framställningsförmåga i övrigt

Tävlingsåret 2015–2016 deltog 78 uppsatser i Nytt&Nyttigt. Huvuddelen av landets universitet och
högskolor var representerade med deltagande studenter. Författarna till de fyra bästa uppsatserna
erhåller resestipendier à 30 000, 20 000 respektive 10 000 kronor.
Stockholm, januari 2017
Helene Thorgrimsson
Projektledare ESBRI
helene.thorgrimsson@esbri.se
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1:a pris
Platform Thinking – Strategic principles for orchestrating innovation ecosystems in
the digital economy
Erik Leijon & Joanda Svenheden
Erik Leijon och Joanda Svenheden presenterar en mycket välskriven och tillgänglig uppsats med
intressant problematisering och en komplex teoridel. De adresserar ett relevant och aktuellt ämne,
nämligen hur man agerar i ett framväxande digitalt innovationsekosystem. Författarna föreslår
”Platform Thinking” som ett sätt att tänka strategiskt. De resonerar på ett konstruktivt sätt om de
utmaningar som etablerade industribolag står inför när spelreglerna på marknaden förändras radikalt
genom nya aktörer och nya värdeerbjudanden. Erik Leijon och Joanda Svenheden är värdiga vinnare
av Nytt&Nyttigt 2015–2016.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

2:a pris
Exploration and exploitation activities in start-ups: The role of network participation
Frida Foreby, Majken Tammisto & Rickard Åberg
Frida Foreby, Majken Tammisto och Rickard Åberg har författat en nytänkande uppsats med hög
vetenskaplig kvalitet avseende problematisering och resonemang. De undersöker hur små nystartade
företag hanterar dilemmat mellan att söka nya möjligheter (exploration) och satsa på den
affärsmöjlighet som finns inom räckhåll (exploitation), främst genom deltagande i nätverk.
Kunskapsbildningen inom detta område är inte ny, men angreppssättet i uppsatsen är annorlunda
eftersom det inriktar sig på hur nya företags utmaningar kan förstås utifrån denna dualism. De tre
författarna tilldelas andrapriset i Nytt&Nyttigt 2015–2016.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

3:e pris
Up for dinner with strangers? A case study of AirDine focusing on the consumer’s
creation of social capital in the sharing economy
Frida Magnusdotter Ivarsson & Sara Frykman
Frida Magnusdotter Ivarsson och Sara Frykman har skrivit en tidsenlig uppsats med aktuellt ämnesval
och intressant empiri. De har adresserat hur, och i vilken form, socialt kapital skapas i delningsekonomin. Författarna har använt sig av en etnografiskt orienterad metod – covert observation – för att
identifiera mekanismerna för hur socialt värde skapas. Genom observationerna bidrar de med ett
konsumentperspektiv samt diskuterar de sociala dimensionerna av värdeskapande i
delningsekonomin. Nyhetsvärdet i denna uppsats är stort. Uppsatsen delar tredjeplatsen i Nytt&Nyttigt
2015–2016.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

3:e pris
How to measure Return on Investment on Voice of the Customer – A case study at
the ASSA ABLOY Group
Linnea Carlsson & Caroline Johansson
Linnea Carlsson och Caroline Johansson har genomfört en fallstudie där ambitionen är att försöka
förstå relationen mellan ett ökat kundperspektiv och prestation. Uppsatsen bidrar till ett framväxande
kunskapsområde. Teorin består av en omfattande litteraturgenomgång och metoddel. Avsikten är att få
en djupare förståelse för hur kundinsikter kan medföra förbättringar i form av exempelvis högre
lönsamhet och kortare ledtider. Författarna visar att det är av stor betydelse att kundperspektivet tas
tillvara. Uppsatsen delar tredjeplatsen i Nytt&Nyttigt 2015–2016.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

	
  

Platform Thinking
Strategic principles for orchestrating innovation ecosystems in the digital
economy
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University of Gothenburg
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Gothenburg, Sweden, May 2016

Background
Today, technological innovations and new competitors cause sudden, major disruptions that
force business leaders to react instantly and re-think their entire structure and identity.
Disruptions occur with greater intensity in the digital economy than they have ever done in the
industrial economy. In this study we suggest (in line with previous research) that one way for
incumbent firms to protect themselves from disruptions and obsoleteness is to collaborate with
potential disruptors through what is referred to as innovation ecosystems. An innovation
ecosystem is defined as “dynamic, purposive communities with complex, interlocking
relationships built on collaboration, trust, and co-creation of value and specializing in
exploitation of a shared set of complementary technologies or competencies.” (Gobble,
2014:1). An innovation ecosystem is often governed through a platform and orchestrated by a
platform leader who act as a focal actor in the ecosystem. In this study we refer to a platform
as a set of resources organized in a common structure from which an external actor, organized
in an innovation ecosystem, can efficiently develop their own complementary products,
technologies or services. Platform owners do not only need a platform with technological
supremacy to take advantage of the platform, they also need a winning platform strategy.
Current research lacks the ability to account for how both innovation ecosystems and platforms
are developed or evolve over time. Previous research claim that light must be shed on how firms
actually engage in innovation ecosystems, what actions they take and what challenges they face.
A particular void exists in relation to what capabilities that are required to become the leader
among collaborating firms and how these capabilities are developed. Therefore, we combine
the literature on innovation ecosystems and platforms into the concept of platform thinking. In
this study, we define platform thinking as seeing your “core products [or services] as platforms
that can be exposed to genuinely new innovation areas for generating complementary products
and eventually new revenue streams” (Svahn, 2014:2). The aim of this research is to explore
what capabilities incumbent firms need to successfully adopt platform thinking and thus the
following research question set out to guide this study: What capabilities do incumbent firms
need to develop in order to leverage innovation ecosystems through platform thinking?
Theoretical Framework
By aggregating the innovation ecosystem literature and the platform literature we have
identified four dimensions that an incumbent firm need to master in order to leverage a platform
and successfully orchestrate an innovation ecosystem: stimulate value creation in the innovation
ecosystem, capture value from the innovations ecosystem, protect the value created in the

innovation ecosystem and evolve the innovation ecosystem. These four dimensions make up
our theoretical framework. We collectively refer to a firm’s strategies and activities around
these dimensions as engaging in platform thinking.
Compared to value creation in linear value chains there is an increased complexity of value
creation in an innovation ecosystem as it is dependent upon the success of multiple actors. Value
creation is here referred to as the collaborative processes and/or activities that generate value
for stakeholders and customers. First, the focal actor must provide non-focal actors with
sufficient incentives to motivate them to participate in the innovation ecosystem. Second, firms
must establish collaborative structures (collaborative communities or competitive markets) to
stimulate value creation.
In contrast to value creation, value capture takes place on a firm-level and concerns how the
focal actor restructure their competitive advantage and eventually realize value (financial or
nonfinancial) from the innovation ecosystem. First, the focal actor can capture value from the
innovation ecosystem through their platform by profiting from transactions between two or
more groups of users, consumers or producers according to the logic of two-sided markets.
Second, the focal actor can profit from spillovers that are generated in the innovation ecosystem.
Third, the focal actor can capture value in the innovation ecosystem through developing new
value propositions.
To be able to remain as a focal actor in an innovation ecosystem, firms must take actions to
protect the value created in the ecosystem. As a focal actor, protection takes place on both a
firm and an ecosystem level. First, the focal actor need to protect their position. Second, the
focal actor must protect the ecosystem boundaries from invasion or envelopment by competing
ecosystems that may try to overthrow or take control of parts of the ecosystem. Third, the focal
actor must protect the innovation outcomes created in the innovation ecosystem from competing
ecosystems.
As the focal actor’s competitive environment constantly changes, they must continuously
ensure that external actors create value in the ecosystem and that the entire ecosystem stays
competitive. First, the focal actor must expand their innovation ecosystem by exploiting
external innovation capabilities and resources as well as open innovation opportunities that
might increase the attractiveness of their ecosystem. Second, the focal actor must ensure that
they have adequate incorporation mechanisms to integrate external innovation into their own
innovation processes.

Research Design
In this study, a comparative case study with cross-sectional elements was designed as we
studied contrasting cases, using more or less an identical method. This study relied on a mixedmethods approach for data collection as both a survey and a series of semi-structured interviews
were used to address the research question. Due to their different characteristics, eight industries
were selected to be included in the pilot study that encompassed a quantitative survey:
automotive, food and beverage, media, bank and insurance, industrial goods, industrial
transportation, retail and pharmaceuticals. The 20 largest firms in each of the eight industries
listed above were selected as the sample and respondents in those firms were identified through
snowball sampling. The respondents held senior or managerial positions within the following
functions: 1) Innovation/R&D, 2) Business development, 3) Digitalization/IT. The two
industries with the highest self-estimation scores (automotive and media) and the two industries
with the lowest self-estimation scores (retail and pharmaceutical) were investigated further with
semi-structured interviews. One organization in each industry was selected with the objective
to exemplify incumbents within that particular industry. These four organizations make up our
investigated cases.
Results
The results from the survey indicate that a majority of the Swedish incumbents perceive that
they have adopted platform thinking to some extent. The qualitative interviews presented a
more nuanced picture of the incumbents’ reality as they all engage in initiatives where they
strive towards platform thinking, however, they face a great deal of challenges in doing so.

Stimulate

Below we present examples of findings that indicate platform thinking among the studied firms.
PharmaCorp

AutoCorp

StoreCorp

MediaCorp

Provide incentives:
● Access to clinical
compounds through the
innovation portal
● Financial rewards from
R&D challenges
Establish collaborative
structures:
● Create innovation
challenges
● Create collaborative
communities through the
innovation hub

Provide incentives:
● Offer service
providers access to
the installed base
through the digital
key
Establish
collaborative
structures:
● Innovation
workshops
with internal and
external participants

Provide incentives:
● Maintain an installed
base of customers
through extending their
offer e.g. with health
services and coffee
shops in stores

Provide incentives:
● Share consumer data
during workshops with
suppliers, customers
and complementors
Establish
collaborative
structures:
● Facilitate workshops
with suppliers,
customers and
complementors

Profit from
transactions:
● Charge the service
provider for the
transaction between
them and the drivers
Profit from
spillovers:
● Gain brand value
from sharing
information on road
conditions
Profit from new
value propositions:
●New revenue
streams from
charging the service
provider for the
transaction between
them and the driver

Profit from
spillovers:
● Selling data to
wholesalers/producers
on how customers
purchase specific
products from
StoreCorp’s assortment
Profit from new value
propositions:
● Enhanced customer
experience through
health services and
coffee shops in stores
● Charge producers
and wholesalers for
featuring their products
in recipes

Profit from
transactions:
● Charge for the
mediation between
talents from the talent
network and advertisers
● Charge third-party
product owners for
orders from consumers
in the web shop
Profit from new value
propositions:
● Generate new
revenue streams
through charging
content consumers
directly

Protect ecosystem
boundaries:
● Trust and informal
relations with the external
actors in the innovation
hub

Protect ecosystem
boundaries:
● Establish relations
with external actors
in the innovation
ecosystem
surrounding the
digital key

Protect ecosystem
boundaries:
● Loyalty systems to
create high switching
costs for customers

Protect ecosystem
boundaries
● Ensure loyalty of
consumers by
providing unique and
local content

Expand the ecosystem:
● Establish independent
innovation units
Enhance platform
performance
● Provide structures for
external innovators to
innovate together without
the involvement of
PharmaCorp
● Revise what resources to
offer participants in the
innovation portal

Expand the
ecosystem:
● Establish an
independent
innovation unit with a
network throughout
the organization
Incorporation
mechanisms:
● Integrate start-up
technology with their
own application

Expand the
ecosystem:
● Establish an
independent innovation
unit with
representatives from
several business units
● Experimenting with
new technologies to
learn for future
initiatives

Expand the
ecosystem:
● Establish an
independent innovation
unit that is not attached
to the core business
● Invest in several new
and strategically
relevant business areas
to explore them further
and see what might
become profitable in
the future

Evolve

Protect

Capture

Profit from spillovers:
● Out-license compounds
● Gain reputational value
from sharing clinical
compounds
● Gain access to external
cutting edge knowledge
through the innovation
portal
Profit from new value
propositions:
● Improved effect of
treatments through digital
solutions (such as digital
measurement devices and
dosage administration aid)

Table 1: Examples of Manifestations of Platform Thinking

Discussion
In each of the studied incumbents, sharing boundary resources with external actors is related to
many challenges. At the same time, we identified different initiatives where each firm actively
tried to share resources with external innovators. Stimulating value creation through an open
innovation approach is becoming increasingly important and it is therefore a key capability for
incumbent firms to develop. Turning to capturing value, the incumbents in our study rely on
traditional business models where they profit from a single revenue stream. Hence, they depend

on a core product that generates large profits. Even so, they were aware of the threats from
digital disruptions as well as the potential larger revenue streams from complementary products
and services. As platform thinking allows for an increased value creation, incumbent firms must
be able to capture value from multiple revenue streams. Capturing value from a diverse, and
often digital, range of revenue streams, the incumbents must change the way they protect the
created value. The firms in our study still rely on traditional protection mechanisms such as
patents or legal contracts even though they understand that this might not be feasible in a digital
world. As value creation in innovation ecosystems are dependent on collaboration and cocreation, the incumbents must be able to build and maintain such collaborative relations over
time. One way to search for such relations is to have smaller, independent innovation units that
easily can collaborate with external innovators. In these collaborations the incumbents must go
against their traditional business logic where they have to be involved in the entire innovation
process and rather strive to enable external innovators by creating generative structures. That
is, structures to continuously listen to the external innovators to review and revise what
resources are being shared with them.
Conclusions
This study set out to answer the question of what capabilities incumbent firms need to leverage
innovation ecosystems through platform thinking. To answer this question, a comparative case
study with a mixed-methods approach was employed to investigate incumbent firms from
industries with varying characteristics. Four capabilities have been identified that the
incumbents across industries need to develop in order to adopt platform thinking; the capability
to share resources without specifying the innovation outcome; the capability to capture value
from multiple revenue streams; the capability to protect the created value through
interdependent relations; and the capability to create generative structures. By developing these
capabilities, incumbent firms can increase their resistance to disruptive innovations and
maximize the value generated in the innovation ecosystem, thus being able stay competitive
and thrive in the digital economy.

Department of Business Administration
FEKN90, Business Administration
Examensarbete på Civilekonomprogrammet
Spring 2016
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Exploration and exploitation activities in start-ups
The role of network participation
Authors: Frida Foreby, Majken Tammisto and Rickard Åberg
Current literature suggests that firms try to balance two opposing innovation activities. James
March (1991) termed these two activities exploration and exploitation respectively, and they
have since then gained a lot of attention in fields such as organisational behaviour, strategic
management and innovation management. The two activities are either the search of new
knowledge and creating new products not previously known to the firm (exploration), or
leveraging existing knowledge and products in order to grow profits (exploitation). March
(1991) further acknowledged the difficulty that firms face when trying to achieve both
exploration and exploitation at the same time.
In fact, plenty of research has been conducted exploring why firms are more likely to focus on
either one of the activities and how they find an appropriate balance between exploration and
exploitation activities (e.g. Levinthal & March, 1993; Tushman & O’Reilly, 1996; Katila &
Ahuja, 2002). However, while most of this research has been carried out in the context of
mature firms, less is known about how exploration and exploitation work in a start-up
venture. Nevertheless, the concepts are equally as important in the context of smaller firms
and start-ups.
The purpose of this thesis is to investigate if and how networks for start-ups affect the way
start-ups approach the exploration-exploitation dilemma. By focusing the study on start-up
networks we aim to expand our knowledge on a possible connection between network
participation and the way start-ups handle exploration and exploitation activities. The thesis
seeks to address the following research question:
How do formal networks affect exploration and exploitation in the start-up context?
In order to address our research question we investigate the following subquestions:
- How do start-ups view their innovation processes?
- What is important for start-ups in terms of their network participation?
- How do formal networks create value for the participating firms?
By addressing these questions we aim to expand the theoretical field of exploration and
exploitation, but also the fields of start-up and network literature.
It is not seldom the case that start-ups participate in structures of networks where they can
sample resources and meet other entrepreneurs. In fact, it is rare to find a start-up venture that
is not engaged in some kind of formal network activity (Stuart & Sorenson, 2007). However,
research on the direct effect of network activities on firm performance has been inconclusive
(e.g. Raz & Gloor, 2007; Batjargal, 2010).

In this thesis a start-up is seen as innovative, flexible and risk-taking, aiming for rapid growth.
Nevertheless, Freeman and Engel (2007) have stated that as time passes, the start-up’s
innovation process will slow down. Therefore, survival for start-up firms is always a concern
(Shane, 2008). For a start-up firm to successfully survive, it is critical that the firm pursues
both exploration and exploitation of the initial idea. The balance between exploration and
exploitation activities is equally relevant for start-ups, as it is in mature firms.
Some recent research has suggested that networking in the business context is at the core of
management. Business networking occurs when companies try to consciously develop or
change relationships or interaction processes in which the company is involved, directly as
well as indirectly (e.g. Ford, Gadde, Håkansson & Snehota, 2003; Håkansson, Gadde, Snehota
& Waluszewski, 2009). However, the definition of a network has different meanings across
different fields. In this study, the network is a set of companies connected by social
interaction, meaning formal as well as informal relationships. Nevertheless, the network
surrounding a company is difficult to specify since it has no strict boundaries. Since there is
no single definition of a network, the individuals within the network might have different
depictions of it. Their perception of the network might depend on their own experience,
relationships, and position in the network.
In this study, contact points between these areas are discussed, since these are especially
relevant. For example, innovation processes in start-ups are examined in contrast to
innovation processes in mature firms, and network literature is viewed in the context of startups rather than in isolation.
The method of this thesis takes a qualitative research approach and is cross-sectional in its
design. For this study, we have conducted 18 semi-structured interviews with representatives
from 14 different start-ups and three different start-up networks in the Malmö-Lund region in
Sweden. Data was analysed using marginal remarks and pattern coding, resulting in six
common themes. The themes are presented below in no particular order of importance.
In this study the unit of analysis is entrepreneurs since they are networking as individuals and
not as firms. By using multiple cases in this research design, it has allowed us to see common
characteristics as well as differences across cases (Bryman & Bell, 2011). According to Stake
(1995), multiple cases are being studied when exploring a general phenomenon.
Regarding the sampling of this study, a purposive method has been used. A random sampling
strategy was deemed unsuitable since we wanted to make sure that our sample consisted of
respondents relevant to our research question (Bryman & Bell, 2011). The three networks
MINC, Ideon Innovation and Malmö Startups were chosen all serve a clear purpose in this
thesis since they are all critical for the phenomena we wanted to study.
We chose to limit the networks to the Malmö-Lund region. However, this region is very
active and intense from a start-up perspective and for this reason the region was deemed to
offer a satisfying sample variation to adequately study the phenomenon. Apart from
entrepreneurs, managers from each network were also contacted to participate in the study.

Table 1. Overview of themes
Themes

Description

Physical space as a
social platform

The office spaces that the networks offer create a social context for
the entrepreneurs. The working environment is important in terms of
spurring ideas and creativity. Physical proximity is considered an
advantage and facilitates networking and social interactions between
entrepreneurs and other actors.

Networks as a guidance
system

The networks help facilitate knowledge sharing between
entrepreneurs. Through attending events and engaging with other
start-ups, the entrepreneurs gain access to knowledge and guidance in
their business endeavours that they probably would not have gained
outside the network.

Networks as a strategic
platform

Entrepreneurs gain strategic benefits from network participation.
Start-ups could potentially gain access to new customers and external
funding through their networks.

Entrepreneurial intent

The entrepreneurs’ intentions affect their businesses in terms of
network participation and innovation behaviour. The ability to focus
and prioritise were considered important to run a successful start-up.

Personal motivations

The entrepreneur’s personal motivations and circumstances (e.g.
family life) affects network participation. Due to previous experience
formal networks could have a greater or lesser impact on the startups. Personal inclinations could also drive different innovation
behaviour.

Blurred networks

Boundaries between the network and the outside world, and between
a network and other networks, are hard to define. Networks
intertwine and overlap, and people can freely move between them,
creating a larger amount of connected people. The benefits of niche
versus general networks were also discussed.

Upon analysing each theme, a theoretical model has been put together to illustrate the
findings of this study in a visual form, se Figure 1.

Figure 1. Theoretical model of entrepreneurs in a formal network

In this figure the themes are presented sequentially in the order they seem to relate. The
starting point for this study has been an entrepreneur who enters into a formal network
structure. When the entrepreneur is participating in a network, the entrepreneurial intent and
personal motivations of that entrepreneur affect the different outcomes that the start-up gets
from that network. Acting as an intermediary step, entrepreneurial intent and personal
motivations influence how active or passive the entrepreneur will be in his or her network and
to what extent he or she will utilise the resources offered by the network. Entrepreneurs with
vast experience or demanding family lives may choose to use less of the network’s resources
while those who are new to the start-up scene may choose to use more. The entrepreneurs’
vision for their business in terms of innovation behaviour (i.e. exploration and exploitation)
will also have an impact on how they choose to engage with the network.
Three positive outcomes for entrepreneurs in start-up networks were identified: Networks as a
guidance system, Physical space as a social platform, and Networks as a strategic platform.
Furthermore, it was discovered that start-up networks do not work in isolation but are part of a
larger context where networks intertwine and individuals frequently move across network
boundaries (depicted as Blurred networks in the theoretical model).
The study concludes that network participation is largely considered a positive experience
resulting in positive outcomes for start-ups. These positive outcomes will, in turn, have an
effect on the exploration and exploitation activities of the start-up due to increased access to
knowledge and guidance, a social platform to interact on, and strategic benefits for the startup. The managerial implications of the study suggest that there are areas where managers of
formal network organisations could allocate resources in order to improve the exchange
between entrepreneurs and their networks. For example, network managers could spend more
time getting to know the personal motivations of each entrepreneur since it can affect network
participation, or facilitate a better working environment since the physical space is important
for innovation activities.
One of the limitations of this study concerns the difficulties when deciding on an appropriate
sample. Even though we have tried our best to make sure that the sample is varied in terms of

industry, location, and network belonging it is possible that our sample contains factors that
are unique to this sample making the findings potentially less valid for other start-up networks
than those studied. While we feel confident that our findings can be argued to hold true for a
larger national sample of start-up networks, it is possible that there are international
differences that have not been accounted for in this study. While this can be considered a
limitation in this study, it also presents a possibility for future research to explore these
potential differences between countries further.
The intention of this thesis has been to contribute to research on network outcomes and the
exploration-exploitation dilemma in a start-up context, since we found current literature on
the subject incomplete. In our opinion, this area deserves scientific attention and we believe
that further studies on the subject are relevant and needed, much due to the environment that
surrounds us today where start-ups are an important source of innovation and the start-up
scene keeps expanding.
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“Up for dinner with strangers?” is a case study of AirDine, with the objective to describe and
analyze the consumer’s creation of social capital in the sharing economy. Through supplying
a mobile application, AirDine’s business concept is to create a social context for people to get
together, whom otherwise would not have met, in the home environment of the host. The
research is addressed through answering the following research questions: What forms of
social capital are created by consumers in the sharing economy? How are these created?
Background
Rachel Botsman means that the prerequisite for a concept to be included in the term sharing
economy is whether an underused asset’s (space, skill or stuff) value is unleashed and whether
the consumer behavior includes sharing in some form. Studying the contemporary discussion
about the sharing economy, critics instead argue that there is merely utilitarian value created
through consumption. Therefore, this study contributes to the current discourse in consumer
behaviour, exploring of the social aspects of consumption related to the shift in the economics
discourse linked to digitalization and the emergence of new types of companies.
Methodology
The marketing discourse of our choice is inspired by a theoretic framework rooted in
anthropology and sociology. The research is based on a qualitative method focusing on
ethnography through covert participant observations in AirDine events, a sharing economy
service. Through covert participant observations, our research supplies a consumer
perspective and fills the current research gap where the social dimensions of value creation in
the sharing economy is debated.
We are well aware of the subjectivity of our research and argue that it should be treated as an
advantage in this thesis, as Crang and Cook (2007) argue that interpretation through
ethnography can provide an in-depth understanding of consumer behavior. We welcome how
the same result would probably not be achieved if the study was conducted again by other
researchers. We executed our observations with an open mindset with no preconceptions on
what we would find and faced both ethical and research related challenges, such as our own
impact on the social context, throughout the process.
As Gould (1995) argue, self-evaluation is an important part to include in self-observations,
why we chose to include both an evaluation of our own impact and reflecting on the process,
achieving transparency in the process to withhold credibility of our research. After each
observation we have spent a substantial amount of time analyzing our roles and the effect
these had on the outcome in an attempt to improve our roles as researchers throughout the
process. After the first observation we concluded that our expectations on the event affected
the roles we adopted during the event. We learnt that we needed to be more adaptive in our
roles by avoiding having expectations on the event and instead adapt our behavior to the
situation. Also, we concluded that we needed to be mindful of how, for example, body
language, choice of words and intonation affects the situation. We improved our ethnographic
skills throughout the process and gained more confidence gradually. One of our biggest
concerns before conducting any observations was that our mind’s ability to remember would
fail us due to the risk of memory deficiencies in ethnographic studies. We concluded that our
discussion has been a vital part of remembering.

The main purpose of using covert observations was to preserve a natural environment for the
participants to be able to study how the discourse evolved naturally. Our choice of method
was not to ask for the participant’s consent for participation on our research, which have
several ethical considerations. However, we concluded that the benefits outweighed the
disadvantages if we could ensure anonymity for all participants. In order to ensure all
participants’ anonymity we have used pseudonyms throughout the study.
Theoretical framework
The empirical data is analyzed through a theoretical framework consisting of sharing
economy, consumer tribalism, consumer culture and social capital.
The sharing economy
Previous research on the social dimension of sharing economy is sparse. Schor (2014)
identifies novelty, economic, environmental and social factors as motives for participating in
the sharing economy. Schor (2014, p. 6) defines social value as consumers “desire to increase
social connections” and means that many sharing economy businesses does not deliver
sustainable social value. She also elaborates on the creation of social capital in the sharing
economy and questions whether sharing economy creates networks, friendships and social
trust. Previous studies points in different directions - some claim friendships are created
through sharing services, others mean that sharing services only allows for casual, elusive and
temporary relationships to form, that is if any relationships are formed at all (Schor 2014).
The relevance of using sharing as a metaphor in the economics discourse is defended by e.g.
Prince (1975, p. 3), who argues that “sharing [...is...] the most universal form of human
economic behaviour”. John (2013) describes how the metaphor of sharing in the business and
economics discourse is a recent phenomenon, influenced by a wide use of sharing as a
metaphor across various subjects. He clarifies that although the discourse about sharing
economies is contemporary, the phenomena of sharing is not new, it is rather the integration
of technological innovation for creating social links that is new in consumer behavior. The
emergence of sharing economies are therefore closely related to the evolution of Internet
(John 2013), something that also is argued by Belk (2013) who goes even further and means
that the sharing economy is a direct consequence of the Internet. Belk (2009) means that
sharing as an act of acquisition and distribution of resources previously has been neglected in
research, and speculates whether this is possibly because it has been mistaken for gift giving
and commodity exchange, its ubiquity or the act is associated with the home environment
rather than the market.
Tribalism in consumer culture theory
According to Evans et al. (2008), culture is a system of meanings in a social network, creating
a code of conduct and supplying a framework of perception and interpretation for its
members. Items of consumptions are cultural carriers, symbolizing cultural meaning. Culture
is a phenomenon that is organic in its nature and is constantly changing along with changes in
its context (Evans et al. 2008).
Consumer culture theory (CCT) is an academic discourse which unifies several areas of
research, including consumer tribes, but is summarized by Arnould and Thompson (2005) that
they are all based on the assumption that consumption in its nature is cultural and the market
is the context where the actions are performed. The field of marketplace culture builds upon

Maffesoli’s (1996) work on neo-tribalism. The market is an arena for multiple meanings and
overlapping social networks where consumers are producers of culture (Arnould & Thompson
2005). The discourse highlights the heterogeneity of cultural meanings, that one human agents
action must be interpreted in its sociohistorical context. This field sees consumption as a
productive action, where consumer agents recreate symbolic value through objects (Arnould
& Thompson 2005). Objects are resources for cultural production, and social contexts are
arenas where meanings of these objects are embodied and negotiated which highlights how
culture is an organic, non-static process (Arnould & Thompson 2005). Studies within CCT
show that “tribal aspects of consumption are quite pervasive. These studies highlight how
experiential consumption activities, such as [...] temporary consumption communities foster
collective identifications grounded in shared beliefs, meanings, mythologies, rituals, social
practices, and status systems” (Arnould & Thompson, p. 874). CCT theory has also shown
that marketplace cultures’ emergent symbolism can be created through opposing dominant,
mainstream lifestyle norms, associated with middle- class lifestyle (Arnould & Thompson
2005).
Social capital
Putnam (2007, p. 137) defines social capital as “social networks and the associated norms of
reciprocity and trustworthiness”. Different networks have different effects on human agents
and society, hence social capital comes in many forms (Putnam 2007). Social capital in
different forms can have effects on e.g. democracy, integration, health etc. Putnam (2007)
makes a distinction between bonding social capital, which is created in homogeneous
networks, and bridging social capital, which is created in heterogeneous networks. Putnam
(2007) argues that bridging social capital is beneficial to individuals, communities,
governments and societies.
The tale of AirDine
Our choice of presenting our data linguistically has been inspired by Clifford Geertz’ (2005)
Deep Play - Notes on the Balinese Cockfight. Through vivid descriptions we have interwoven
empirical data and analysis of the same to guide the reader through our subjective
experiences. Our aim is bring the reader on a journey and allow the reader to be swept away
into the context we have experienced and thus better understand what that has taken place on
site during the observations.
To set the frame in the eyes of Botsman (2015), the component we identify as sharing in user
behavior is the dining experience. AirDine supplies the prerequisites for multiple dimensions
of sharing; we have shared the hosts’ home environment linked to sharing spaces, the host has
been given the opportunity to share his or her cooking ability with us linked to sharing skills,
and we have eaten the food around the same table linked to sharing stuff. We also identified
what forms of social capital we observed was created during the events.

Below follows some extracts from our story.
“Personal decoration was no scarcity when entering the home of our third host, Jon. In the
central parts of town, the cozy-lit apartment was characterized with a decorative couch, a
considerately set table combining cutlery and porcelain with a traditional Swedish look with
modern objects like an Erlenmeyer flask with flowers. Jon opened the door for us looking
dashing in his beret and apron, in the background music from the 20’s was playing, instantly
creating an atmosphere. The interior design, Jon’s outfit and the music were all working to
create an inviting atmosphere. Solely by reading the event description in the AirDine
application we could sense that more thought would go into setting a personal atmosphere in
comparison to the previous event, but we were both blown away by the effort Jon had made.
The host surprised us with an unannounced starter containing handpicked stinging nettles
that according to the host were picked spontaneously during one of his bike rides. As we
tasted the delicious soup, he emphasized his personal, sociohistorical connection to the recipe
that was one of his late grandma’s signature dishes she served him as a child. The main
course was a classic Swedish dish cooked to perfection and served beautifully on the
decorative porcelain. The conversation circulated around AirDine and food for a very long
time. Toward the end of the dinner the topic of underground culture was discussed for a long
time and to our surprise this turned into something we perceived as a competition where the
participants tried to outdo the other participants in having the most extreme experience for
the underground scene.“
“The most prominent cultural carrier in the AirDine event is food, where we have identified
different symbolic value of the hosts (Evans et al. 2008). Sharing personal, cultural
experiences through anecdotes originating from food was a trend we could observe amongst
all hosts we encountered. Discussing the cultural heritage of the host is a way of using
mythology, sharing the belief that cultural heritage is something to praise in the dining ritual.
The mythology that is created linked to food is often of personal character, where the host
constructs a sociohistoric story about what is consumed together. As meaning is interpreted
through a sociohistorial context (Arnould & Thompson 2005), the way the hosts use
mythology sets a frame of interpretation for the guests.”

Conclusion
AirDine constitutes an example of a sharing economy service where consumers are creating
social capital. The tale of AirDine in itself has presented how this process can proceed.
Consumers create social capital identified as networking. The forms of social capital
identified are integrational, leisurely or professional networking. We have identified that for
the consumer to create social capital, technology in the form of the AirDine mobile
application serves as an intermediary. AirDine constitutes an example of contemporary
sharing economy phenomena where technology is integrated in the creation of social links.
On site, it is through the act of sharing that consumers create social capital. The objects of
sharing include food, cooking skills, home environments and the dining experience.
We can from our research conclude how consumer culture as a phenomenon implicates
integration. Through participation in sharing economy phenomena, consumers are creating
bridging social capital, which is the most valuable from a societal perspective, as it is
enhancing integration Our research has shown how consumer culture is part of the
integrational process in society, telling us how consumption when involving sharing as an act,
lead to implications that create value for the greater good of society.
Discussion
Through this study, we managed to identify how consumer culture potentially is a drive
within the sharing economy that unlocks benefits for society. Additionally, we managed to
highlight an example of how the sharing economy simply supplies opportunities for
businesses to profit as a market intermediary and simultaneously contribute to integration. We
therefore argue that the sharing economy creates opportunities for businesses to integrate
economic and social value creation, without any aspiration of philanthropy, what Porter and
Kramer (2011) means with ‘Creating Shared Value’. Where firms traditionally have been a
central actor in value creation, the sharing economy shifts traditional roles and gives the
consumer the power of the creation. The firm is merely a media channel, a market
intermediary. We therefore would like to reframe sharing economy services as social media.
From a consumer perspective, consumers can use social media platforms for creating social
links that unites newly arrived refugees with current residents for cultural exchange, through
events such as dining. We have observed consumers who value the power of social media to
establish social interactions across cultural barriers.
Furthermore, we have reflected on the integrated role of technology in the social contexts that
are created through sharing economy culture. Interestingly, we have not experienced that
neither mobile devices nor Internet have a significant role when the consumer co-creates the
actual sharing economy experience. But the importance of technology and digitalization in the
sharing economy should definitely not be diminished due to the potential lack of importance
on site. It is due to technology that social value was unlocked at all. We personally look
forward to follow the role of technology in the evolution of Porter & Kramer’s (2011) concept
‘Creating Shared Value’ and how this creates implications for businesses to address societal
issues, integration being the example highlighted in our case study.
We also suggest future research on developing relevant methodology for measuring social
value, an aspect beyond the boundaries of our qualitative study, which we imply is of
importance and included in the future economics discourse.
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Background
Innovation management is today a well-known success factor for companies to gain
competitive advantage (Mansury & Love, 2008; Sicotte et al., 2014). Activities and methods
used to identify innovation opportunities are many and have various features in different
companies, depending on their specific markets and products. This variation and complexity
bring about challenges for management as there is no common and well-established way of
measuring innovation (Adams, Bessant, & Phelps, 2006; Goffin, 2010). Nevertheless,
measuring performance methods related to innovation is unquestionably of great importance
and an on-going concern in many firms (Birchall, Chanaron, Tovstiga, & Hillenbrand, 2011;
Cañibano, García-Ayuso, & Paloma Sánchez, 2000; Mankin, 2007). As innovations require
fruitful combinations of customer needs and technologies to come into being, it is clear that
the measurement of customer-related activities is of importance for innovation. Another
important aspect is that management of knowledge plays a central role in the work with
innovation since communication and flow of information affects innovation capabilities
(Magnusson, 2004; Adams et al., 2006).
One specific method that has been given substantial attention recently, as a useful starting
point for innovation, is to gain customer insights through Voice of the Customer (VoC)
(Griffin & Hauser, 1993). When using VoC, cross-functional teams are encouraged to
participate in market research with customers, leading to a wider understanding and better
data capturing in many different areas. It has been proven that by listening to VoC and using
the insights throughout the product development chain, higher profitability and a shorter time
to market can be gained as well as higher customer value (Cooper, 2013). According to
Dreher (2010) VoC is something fundamental to succeed and studies made by Brandt (2007)
and Lindstedt (2003) show that companies providing their customers with a high value
succeed better.
The value of VoC is not only in finding the needs from the customers, it is very much about
how the insights are taken care of in the business. VoC is also a resource in the sense that it
can be used to build intangible assets that the company need to be able to succeed with
innovation strategies and it can support both strategic decisions as well as operational
decisions (Griffin & Hauser, 1993; Kaplan & Norton, 2013). Despite this apparent need, no
previous research has been found that specifically investigate how to link VoC to ROI and
without being able to see positive effects from VoC, future investments is hard to motivate.
To find the relationship between VoC and ROI an investigation of the value chain and
applicable measurements was conducted at a large global company that is currently
performing VoC. Therefore, to find the relationship the theoretical framework is based on the
following areas: innovation, value, VoC, knowledge management (KM) and measuring
innovation. These areas are linked together to find an overview of relevant relations from
previous research.

Purpose and research question
A clear gap has been found in the field of managing innovation on how the value and impact
of VoC can be tracked and measured within a company. This study aims to develop an
analytical framework linking VoC to the outcome in form of ROI. More specifically, to find
measurable key activities and outcomes that can facilitate decision-making in the process of
innovation.

Ergo, the following research question was established:
RQ: What relationship exists between VoC and ROI?

Literature review
In the literature review it was found that several different aspects are affecting the relationship
between VoC and ROI. Firstly, innovation is very important to manage however it is also
very complex. For companies to have a clear innovation strategy with clear goals and
objectives is essential to increase innovation capabilities.
One useful starting point for innovations is to use VoC. Even though the research on VoC is
limited today it still emphasize the great importance of performing it to gather information
about customer wants and needs. Hence being closer and understanding customers and use
insights more effectively in the development process.
Common denominators acknowledged were KM and intangible assets. These will affect the
work with innovation and VoC and ultimately the outcomes. It was also found that there are
several ongoing processes that deliver long term value to the company. The value of
performing VoC is not only in finding the needs but how the insights are taken care of to
create business value. This led to that a subquestion was established to be able to answer the
research question:
What does the value chain look like for VoC?
Furthermore, there are a number of different ways to measure outcomes of activities linked to
innovation. This includes both financial and non-financial measurements. The problem does
not lie in metrics available but how companies make decisions on what measures to use since
these need to be customized depending on many factors. Therefore, a second subquestion was
established:
How can ROI on VoC be measured?

Method
This work was conducted as a case study and an extensive literature study was made in the
beginning of the project in the area of innovations, VoC and value related to the topic given
by the company. The following keywords were used in the research:
Value, Innovation, “Voice of the Customer”, “Measure Innovation”, “Customer insight”,
“Innovation Value”, Measure, “Return on investment”
The literature showed that no successful measurements had been implemented between VoC
and ROI and this indicated that several aspects influence this relationship. By conducting the
literature review before setting additional subquestions, these could be developed to be
significant for a case study as well as for the topic. The research question and the two
subquestions guided the data collection and the analysis.
The methods used for data collection were literature review, investigation within ASSA
ABLOY, interviews and two questionnaires. The collected data was analysed either
qualitatively or quantitatively. An overview of the different approaches of the analysis is
presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Illustration of data collection methods together with type of data analysis and
investigated area

Analysis
Through the analysis of the collected data it was confirmed that the value of VoC needs to be
tracked through a number of levels to reach a successful outcome. Based on the findings in
the interviews and questionnaires, it was decided to refer to early-performed VoC as Pre
study VoC. By doing so the process of working with VoC could be illustrated as a four level
pyramid including: Pre study VoC, Insights, Innovations and Results. To truly explain the
value of VoC each of the levels was narrowed down and divided as shown in Figure 2.

Results
Innova)on
Insights
Pre study VOC
Figure 2. The figure illustrates the VoC value pyramid with Pre study VOC as the foundation
ultimately leading up to the results
Pre study VoC
The training in conducting VoC is essential to be able to find valuable insights as well as
using cross-functional teams to gather a wider understanding and better data capturing. Since
each VoC activity has different key objectives, this limits the possibility to measure the
outcome in a generic way.

Insights
From the Pre study VoC, several customer insights are collected and the value of VoC is not
only about finding the needs but how the insights are taken care of in the business (Brandt,
2008). If the access to the insights is limited, it can be hard to establish a good innovation
strategy. Without a clear innovation strategy it is hard to manage and achieve goals, which
can be linked to that it is hard to prioritize VoC because of lack of results. A reason for this is
the lack of standardized and general metrics facilitating decision-making. In this step it is
crucial to handle the customer knowledge to increase innovation capabilities.
Innovation
Insights from VoC are not only the starting point of new innovative products but also services
and processes. The innovation process often requires a long time before results can be visible
(Kaplan & Norton, 2013). Therefore it is of great importance to continue to verify the
customer value throughout the development process, e.g. using Beta-testing and also that the
customer insights are used. It is also important to continuously perform Pre Study VoC, so
that value can be delivered constantly over time.
Results
Measurements regarding VoC needs to go in line with current measurements and strategies
that the company currently use. The main finding from the interviews was that ASSA
ABLOY to a large extent uses financial metrics for decision-making today. However, it is
also essential to consider non-financial measurements.

Main findings
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between VoC and ROI.
Furthermore, the research question could be answered by investigating what the value chain
look like for VoC and how ROI on VoC can be measured. It was found that it is of great
importance for the final outcome how the value of performing a VoC is captured in a number
of levels, from the beginning where insights are gathered to how these drive innovation
projects and give tangible results. One way of finding the financial impact of VOC is to track
which insights that are used in projects. By looking at the already existing ROI for each
project, a comparison can eventually be done by comparing ROI of the projects driven by
VoC to those that are not driven by VoC. The reason why the measuring of ROI has to be
carried out through a comparison is that ROI of a project is affected by several other aspects
than VoC.
When the value chain of VoC was studied it was found that each VoC has different key
objectives and desired outcomes and all VoC will not generate the same kind of outcome,
which makes it complex and affects the possibility to measure it in a generic way. Even
though a financial link between VoC and ROI can be found, this study shows the essence of
focusing on knowledge management and intangible assets as a fundamental aspect of VoC.
Intangible assets can ultimately also be used to motivate investments. Another important
aspect is to have a clear innovation strategy in place to support and facilitate decision-making
for VoC.

Practical implications
Based on the findings in this study, a model on how to find the impact of VoC was created.
One of the measures is to track the impact VoC has on ROI of projects. Managerial

implications for how to measure the impact of VoC are to track investments, process and
outcome related to projects driven from VoC insights. In Figure 3 a schematic illustration of
the model is presented.

Figure 3. Proposed model for linking VoC to ROI
This model starts by collecting information of each VoC. The purpose of this is to create an
overview of investments such as time, people involved and area of investigation. From the
VoC, insights are gathered that will drive one or several projects. All projects at ASSA
ABLOY have a report where financial data and overall information about the project can be
found. ROI is one of the metrics in the report. The comparison would primarily be between all
the projects that have been driven by VoC and all projects that have not. It would also link all
insights back to a specific VoC and therefore investments in successful VoCs will be visible.
This would become a knowledge base of VoC-insights that more employees can access.

Theoretical implications
This study has highlighted the importance of KM around VoC and how the value from VoC
can be tracked throughout the whole process. Previous research has focused on different
methods of gaining customer insights and that it is of great importance for companies’
competitiveness regarding innovation. Very little implications exist on how companies should
take care of the insights to create business value. This study has suggested how the impact of
VoC on ROI can be measured, which is an unexplored area so far. Furthermore, some
appropriate intangible assets could be found in previous research that could be linked to VoC.
Even though this study has been carried out as a single case study the generated model is
believed to fit into other company environments. This because it is customizable to already
existing financial numbers and it track VoC on a project level.
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